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When I was eight, It was a beautifully warm summers night and my parents had decided they would go out and leave my twin brother, Mike, and I with a 15 year old male babysitter, he was one of the kids from the neighborhood and everyone knew his name, Joel. He was a strong kid with brown hair and green eyes. Our bigger sister was staying over at a friends house that night.

We had a treehouse in out backyard Mike and I had made with our dad. Before the babsitter had arrived, we had begged mum into letting us sleep out in the treehouse, eventually we got our way and we were allowed to sleep out side on one catch, the babysitter had to be in there at all times to keep an eye on us.
That night we went into the tree house and we had been telling ghost stories for a while when the babysitter asked if we had ever seen each other naked. We didn't think much of it at the time and my brother answered, 'Yeah heaps, why?'.
"Okay Mike and Andrew, do you wanna see something?' Joel asked.
'Umm, okay, yeah.'  I told him, unsure what he wanted to show us. 'Ohh, on second thought.........' He said.
'No, no, show us, come on, please.' We didin't want to miss out on anything.
Joel got some magazines out of a bag. He gave one to Mike and I and  took one for himself. On the front cover was a picture of two boys, maybe 15, they were naked and one was kneeling in front of the other at waist height. 'Ohh, gross, what are they doing, Joel?' I threw the magazine back at Joel, but secretly, I liked what I saw. It turned me on but I didn't know why. Joel threw it back to us and told us to look inside. There were pictures of the boys with their hands on each other peepee's. 'They are twin brothers, just like you, that's what twin brothers are suppossed to do!' Well, being just eight years old, we believed him. He asked us if we had every done anything like that. We told him we had touched each others peepee’s before, but only because we were playing wrestling and one of the moves was the grab the others peepee for as long as they could before the owner of the peepee got away away.
Joel looked a little arroused at this point and told us to take our clothes off so he could teach us what real twins were supposed to do. We did so and he also took off his clothes. His cock was so much bigger than ours (Mike & I had the same sized, uncircumsized penis’s). It was at least 10 times the size of our 3" peckers.
He told us to come closer to him, and as we moved closer, he grabbed mike and shoved him in his lap, and made me stand in front of mike, with my cock pointed and mikes face.
Next he grabbed a tube of something which I couldn’t make out the label of, and told mike to move over a little so his cock was reachable.
He applied an amount of the lotion to his penis and started rubbing it up and down a little. Then he put some on his two middle fingers and started rubbing it on mikes ring, and mike groaned, and as he groaned I felt the hot air on my cock and I also groaned.
The Joel grabbed mikes hips and lifted him up above his cock and slowly slid mike into his cock. His cock head was at Mike’s hole, when Joel asked if he was ready for him to become a man.
“Y-y-yea, I am, MAKE ME A MAN!!!” Mike screamed the last bit out as Joel’s cockhead entered mikes boypussy. He started to slide it down further, and I could see the look of pain on Mike’s face.
“Stop it! Your hurting him!!!” I was getting upset because my bro was being hurt by this big kid.
Mike said “No, Andy, its nice, it hurts a little, but this really does feel good once you get used to it, trust me bro”
I didn’t know what to say, but seeing this happen REALLY turned me on, my 3” was standing straight up against my tummy. “Put it in your mouth” Joel instructed Mike. “Put what in my mouth?” Mike asked.
“What do you think, bonehead, put Andrew’s cock in your mouth and suck it like it was your favourite flavoured lolli-pop”
So, mike leaned forward and licked the tip of my cockhead, I groaned. God that felt so good!
“More, oh please, suck me!”
Mike sucked my cock into his mouth and really went at it hard, it almost seemed like he must of done it before because it felt so great. But, then again, I had never had my cock sucked before, so what would I know?
Well, this seemed a bit too much for Joel, fucking a very cute 8 year old up the ass, and watching him suck his twin brother off sent him over the edge.
“SHIT, IM CUMMING!!!” he screamed.
Jet after jet after steaming hot jet of cum flew into mikes ass and he sucked even harder as this happened, making my senses over come me and I was in a haze. Joel had finished cuming and was coming out of his trance from doing this act, he started to jack off mike.
Well, needless to say, mike and I couldn’t cum yet, but, even though he had just started being jacked, we both had our dry orgasms at about the same time.
We heard tour parents car pull up in the driveway at this point and quickly rushed to clean up and put our clothes back on, then we got under the covers as Joel went outside to meet our parents. Nothing was said between my brother and I until we were sure our parents wouldn’t hear us and I asked him how it felt.
He told me that it was the best thing in the world that had ever happened to him and he really hoped Joel would be able to baby sit us again. Needless to say, we made sure Joel got to baby sit us, time, after time after time, but that’s another story!!!
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